
Korespondesi

Dear Dr. Haqi Astika Marela,

Welcome to this journal. Thank you for submitting your valuable manuscript. I am Ms. Ruma Bag. I
will be working as your ‘Personal Editorial Manager (PEM)’ during processing of your manuscript. If
you face any problem during processing of this manuscript you are always welcome to contact me. I
will be happy to help you.

Your kind attention is requested for the following time schedule

Emergency processing time schedule:
Submission to Publication: 07-15 days (Approximately)

Please send us your Mobile number & whatsapp number for better communication.

Charge for emergency processing: Sometimes authors require emergency processing of
manuscript due to strict deadline of interview/promotion etc. To meet such request, without
compromising the peer review quality, Editorial staffs employ additional efforts. Therefore, for
such kind of emergency processing of manuscript, authors require to pay INR 1000 or US$ 30
as additional charge.

With Best Regards
Ms. Ruma Bag

Journal editorial office
Reg. Offices:
India: Guest House Road, Street no - 1/6, Hooghly, West Bengal, India, Tel: +91 8617752708 | +91
9163821242, WhatsApp: +91 8617752708
UK: Third Floor, 207 Regent Street, London, W1B 3HH, UK, Fax: +44 20-3031-1429

EMP-001-SM

Editor PRM <editor.prm2@sciencedomain.org>Fri, Jun 2, 2023, 7:25 PM

to marelahaqiastika, me, untung.bijaksana

Dear Dr. Haqi Astika Marela,

We are contacting from Asian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Research regarding
Manuscript Number. 2023/AJFAR/101271

Title of the Manuscript: PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS CONTENT EVALUATION OF
FEED CONTAINING TERMITE AS A POTENTIAL ALTERNATIVE FOR FISH FEED

All review comments (2 nos.) are attached with this email.
Please do the correction as per the review comments in the following file
File name: (Ms_AJFAR_101271.)

Deadline:



Authors are requested to send revised paper as soon as possible (within 3 days) to
accelerate the pre-publication formalities. If we receive the revised version within this
deadline, the paper can be published in the current issue of the journal within 7 days. If extra
time is required, kindly inform us.

Revised paper:
1. Comments of all the reviewers should be addressed during revision. Authors are
requested to submit the revised paper with all the corrections highlighted in yellow color (for
example. abc…………….efg).
2. Authors should write their feedback in the review form in the space provided for 'author's
comment' and send back the filled forms to us along with the revised paper.
3. Please send us the revised version along with feedback via E-mail attachment in
reply mail.

You are hereby requested to kindly acknowledge the receipt of this mail.

NB: This email is sent from three email ids (sciencedomain.org/Yahoo/Gmail) to avoid
delivery failure

With Best Regards
Ms. Ruma Bag

Journal editorial office
Reg. Offices:
India: Guest House Road, Street no - 1/6, Hooghly, West Bengal, India, Tele: +91
8617752708 | +91 9163821242, WhatsApp: +91 8617752708,
UK: Third Floor, 207 Regent Street, London, W1B 3HH, UK, Fax: +44 20-3031-1429

EMP-003-DS

On Tue, 6 Jun 2023 at 21:02, Managing Editor FE <sdi.1@sciencedomain.org>
wrote:
Dear Dr. Marela Haqi Astika,

We are contacting you from asian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Research for
your manuscript number 2023/AJFAR/101271. Your revised manuscript is under
final evaluation in the desk of Editor/Chief editor. We’ll communicate you the final
result once we receive the decision.

With Best Regards

Ms. Ruma Bag

Journal editorial office

Reg. Offices:



India: Guest House Road, Street no - 1/6, Hooghly, West Bengal, India, Tel: +91
8617752708 | +91 9163821242, WhatsApp: +91 8617752708

UK: Third Floor, 207 Regent Street, London, W1B 3HH, UK, Fax: +44 20-3031-1429

EMP-004-KM

On Wed, 7 Jun 2023 at 21:41, Editor Pub 06
<publication.6@sciencedomain.biz> wrote:
Dear Dr. Haqi Astika Marela,

Congratulations for publishing your new paper. This mail is regarding post-publication management of
your published papers. It is proven by different researches that citations of any paper depend not only
on the quality of published paper but also on the “Post-publication management”. Recent
investigations suggest when researchers explain and share their work, it can increase downloads of
the full text by 23% (See here: https://goo.gl/gLTTTs).

Therefore, as part of our post-publication support we strongly suggest you to use the following
services to boost your citations

1. Share your paper in HAL (https://hal.archives-ouvertes.fr/submit/index)
2. Share your paper in SSRN (https://hq.ssrn.com/login/pubsigninjoin.cfm)
3. Share your paper in ResearchGate (https://www.researchgate.net/signup.SignUp.html)

As post-publication support, we’ll be submitting your paper to different indexing organizations. With
the technical help of Google, authors can see real-time data of different interesting Article Metrics like
Article download, Article access, etc. See example 1, example 2, example 3, etc.

Thank you for your interest in this Journal.

With Best Regards
Ms. Ruma Bag

Journal editorial office
Reg. Offices:
India: Guest House Road, Street no - 1/6, Hooghly, West Bengal, India, Tel: +91 8617752708 | +91
9163821242, WhatsApp: +91 8617752708
UK: Third Floor, 207 Regent Street, London, W1B 3HH, UK, Fax: +44 20-3031-1429
EMP-014-AB

On Thu, 8 Jun 2023, 1:20 am Marela Haqi Astika,
<marelahaqiastika@gmail.com> wrote:
thanks for the publication help, I'm very happy. but I'm sorry, can I send the latter like
this. because I really need it
regards

From: Marela Haqi Astika <marelahaqiastika@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 7, 2023, 10:45 AM
Subject: Re: Status of Manuscript Number: 2023/AJFAR/101271
To: Managing Editor FE <sdi.1@sciencedomain.org>



Thank you, I'm waiting for further news and Loa's letter


